
48 Attunga St, Macleay Island

YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT

And yes you will have chills multiplying when you see what this property has
to offer.  We often talk about the quintessential beach house and this is it. 

Situated on a generous 1720m2 of absolute waterfront land, this home
presents a very rare opportunity to own your own slice of heaven that
includes a sandy beach.  The recently renovated two bedroom home is a
perfect example of comfortable beach house and the large open plan living
areas have views to die for.  The timber kitchen is functional, practical and has
a new oven and dishwasher and cooks will love the gas cook top.

A front veranda and large side deck have incredible views across to
Coochiemudlo and the mainland. A vista interrupted by the mesmerising
boats moored off Dalpura Bay.  

FEATURES AT A GLANCE:

1720m2  absolute waterfront block with sandy beach

Two built in bedrooms

Single bathroom with separate toilet

Functional timber kitchen with new dishwasher and oven

Open plan living areas 

Veranda and deck with views across the bay

Single lock up shed

Double car accom under home
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Macleay Island
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Island QLD 4184 Australia 
07 34094500

Sold



Two rooms underneath with a variety of possible uses

Pretty gardens and lawns flowing to your own beach

If you are looking for a slick, absolutely perfect modern home then this
property is not for you.  However, if your heart is set on a relaxed lifestyle in a
home with very low maintenance and incredible peace and serenity then this
is the one that you want. 

Call Anne or Sally today to arrange a private inspection or video tour.

Disclaimer: We have in preparing this information used our best endeavours
to ensure that the information contained here is true and accurate, but
accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors,
omissions, inaccuracies or mis-statements contained in this document.
Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the
information contained here.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


